
  The Giggler Treatment 
by Roddy Doyle 

Chapters 7/8 

1. What was the first thing the Gigglers expected Mister Mack to do when 
he stepped on the poo? 

 fall hop jump 

Colour the box with the correct answer under each question. 

2. What did the Gigglers expect Mister Mack to lean against after he stepped 
on the poo? 

station shop wall 

3. What type of fish does the bird think is “Yeuk”? 
 

cod mackerel salmon 

4. Where did the middle-sized Giggler land when she fell off the bike? 

 

wall road grass 

5. What is the name of Jimmy Mack’s brother? 
 

Tony Robbie Christy 
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6. Which window did the boys break with the football? 

 
bedroom bathroom kitchen 

Colour the box with the correct answer under each question. 

7. How many times had Mister Mack already fixed the window? 

 six eight seven 

8. What biscuits had Mister Mack been testing at work that day? 
 

fig rolls cream crackers mikado 

9. What kind of bird had robbed Mister Mack’s lunch that day? 
 

vulture pigeon seagull 

10. Where had the Gigglers been hiding in the house? 

 
under the sofa 

 

under the table 

 

under the stairs 
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